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AGENDA
BOARD MEETING
January 22, 2019
6 p.m.
Support Services Center, 2575 Commercial Street SE, Salem, Oregon 97302
1.

CALL TO ORDER
a. Pledge of Allegiance
b. Board Attendance
c. Agenda Modifications

2.

WORK SESSION – BOUNDARY REVIEW TASK FORCE RECOMMENDATIONS

3.

PUBLIC COMMENT
a. Public comment related to agenda items only

Chairperson

Superintendent
Chairperson

Please sign in at the table prior to the meeting. Refer to the district website for complete procedures.
Meetings may be recorded and televised by the media.

4.

READINGS
a. *Boundary Review Task Force Recommendations
b. *Amendment to Howard Street Charter School Agreement

Chairperson

5.

ACTION ITEMS
a. *Approve Memorandum of Understanding Between Salem-Keizer School District
and Mountain West Career and Technical Education Center.

Chairperson

6.

ADJOURNMENT

Chairperson

*Support Material Included
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READING
4.a
January 22, 2019
BOUNDARY REVIEW TASK FORCE RECOMMENDATIONS
Background/Discussion
Superintendent Perry initiated a Boundary Review Task Force for the following purpose:
 Create a balance between high school attendance feeder systems
 Align future student populations with future school capacities
 Identify implications for the 2018 bond program
The task force consisted of nearly fifty parents, staff, and community members and was led by two
co-chairs, Adriana Miranda and Adam Kohler.
The task force recommendations propose an adjustment of current school attendance area boundaries
for 33 schools (23 elementary, 6 middle, and 4 high schools). In addition, 11 feeder system adjustments
(8 elementary and 3 middle schools) are recommended. The task force also recommends that the
district review and adjust its continuity exemption and in-district transfer processes, add capital
construction projects at two elementary schools, conduct a final staff review to identify any minor
boundary adjustments that would be necessary based on property lines and transportation needs, and
identify additional investments necessary to fully implement the boundary adjustments.
In January 2018, district staff began working with FLO Analytics by studying enrollment trends, existing
and future school capacities, current boundaries, and areas of future growth throughout the district.
Multiple scenarios were developed and analyzed resulting in a springboard, which was presented to the
task force as the starting point for their work at the end of September. The task force met almost weekly
through December 11, 2018, which was their last meeting. During that timeframe, several community
engagement events were held with over 700 participants. In addition, community outreach efforts
included social media posts, Monday Minutes email newsletters, 24J Insider stories, Facebook Live
stream of a bilingual presentation, postcard mailers, presentations to the student equity committee,
PACE, CAPE, internal communication groups, staff meetings, and a focus group, among others.
The engagement process provided critical information to the task force that resulted in revisions to their
proposals and final recommendations.
Boundary Adjustment Task Force recommendations were presented to the board on January 15, 2019.
Recommendation/Board Action
This item is presented to the board as a first reading, with staff recommending the board accept the
recommendations from the Boundary Review Task Force by action at the February 12, 2019, board
meeting.

READING
4.b
January 22, 2019

HOWARD STREET CHARTER SCHOOL
CONTRACT AMENDMENT
Background/Discussion
In June 2017, the district notified Howard Street Charter School (HSCS) that they would need to find a new
location in accordance with the terms included in the charter agreement and was based on a need for
space at South Salem High School (SSHS) as a result of anticipated enrollment growth. HSCS found a
potential location to purchase and renovate, and they worked to bring a funding proposal for adjusted
ADMw before the district as an amendment to their charter agreement, which would help repay debt
financed through the Oregon Facilities Authority (OFA) for purchase of the building for HSCS after HSCS
leaves the SSHS campus.
At the December 11, 2018, board meeting the school board voted not to approve HSCS’s request for an
amendment to the charter agreement, which would have increased the contractual State School Fund
dollars paid by the district to HSCS during the period of the current charter contract and future charter
contracts to pay the cost of a bond issued by OFA.
Since the December board meeting, HSCS has worked on a new proposal, which addresses how it will
repay the debt financed through the OFA bond program. This involves two requested changes to the
current charter agreement between HSCS and the district.
1. HSCS requests the school board to authorize an increase in the total enrollment authorized in the
contract from 180 students to 200 students.
2. HSCS requests an amendment to the charter contract that would allow the OFA to be paid the
required debt service on the bonded indebtedness directly by the district so that the HSCS never
comes into possession of the money required to pay the debt. The district would be protected
from any liability under this arrangement and would have no responsibility to assume the debt
for HSCS. This is simply a pass-through payment to OFA. The actual terms of the proposed
amendment, called an “intercept agreement,” have been used with other charter schools who
have worked with OFA in the past.
Recommendation/Board Action
This item is presented for first reading, with the proposal to come before the board for approval at the
February 12, 2019, board meeting. Staff recommends the board approve enrollment of 200 students. Staff
also recommends the board approve of the concept of an “intercept agreement” that would amend the
current contract, with specific language drafted by district’s legal counsel, and with final approval made
by the superintendent.

Jan 16, 2019

Dear Superintendent Perry and the Salem-Keizer School Board,

With our pending move, Howard Street Charter School would like to request two changes to
our current charter contract.

#1 Add the intercept language required by the Oregon Facilities Authority. This change is
necessary for Howard Street to receive the OFA funding. The language is attached to this
request and has been used by two other charter schools (Redmond Proficiency Academy and
Arco Iris Immersion School) as part of the OFA funding process.

#2 Change the current student cap from 180 to 200. This would allow Howard Street to increase
enrollment. We would increase our class size from 30 to 32 for a total of 192 students when we
move to our new space.

Thank you for considering our proposal at the Jan 22, 2019 Board meeting.

Sincerely,
Howard Street Charter School Board of Governors

ACTION
5.a
January 22, 2019

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
BETWEEN SALEM-KEIZER SCHOOL DISTRICT
AND MOUNTAIN WEST CAREER AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION CENTER
Background/Discussion
On June 12, 2018, the board approved a new Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between
Salem-Keizer School District (SKSD) and Mountain Wester Career Technical Education Center (MWCTEC).
This previously approved Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) was tied to a new lease with Community
Resource Trust Career and Technical Education Center (CRTCTEC)
MWCTEC is working on the final build-out and equipment purchase for the final phase of the Career and
Technical Education Center (CTEC). They are also working to secure a No Further Action (NFA) from the
Department of Environmental Quality. These are the final steps in preparation for the land and building
donation to SKSD.
This proposed MOU is to outline the relationship between SKDS and MWCTEC post property transfer.
The success of CTEC is in part because of the public private partnership, and this MOU outlines how that
partnership will occur in the future.
This MOU has been reviewed by legal counsel.
The original MOA, approved by the board June 10, 2014, and the interim MOU, approved by the board
June 12, 2018, will sunset as of the date of the property transfer and be replaced by this MOU.
Recommendation/Board Action
This item was presented to the board as a first reading on January 15, 2019, and is now being presented
for action. Staff recommends the board approve the Memorandum of Understanding between
Salem-Keizer School District and Mountain West Career and Technical Education Center.

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
Career Technical Educational Center
THIS MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING (the “MOU”) is made and entered into the ______ day of,
, 2019, by and between MWCTEC, LLC, an Oregon limited liability company
(“MWCTEC”), Salem-Keizer School District 24J, an Oregon public school district (“SKSD”), and CRTCTEC, LLC,
an Oregon limited liability company (“CRT”). MWCTEC, SKSD and CRT shall be referred to herein jointly as
the “Parties” and severally as a “Party.”
RECITALS:
A.

SKSD and MWCTEC, by and through its predecessor in interest, have been
collaborating on the development and expansion of a Career Technical Education
Program known as the Career Technical Educational Center (“CTEC”). CTEC is a
public-private collaboration designed to provide SKSD students with the technical
education needed to provide them access to high-wage, high-demand jobs, as
defined by Oregon Department of Education and Employment.

B.

SKSD and MWCTEC, entered into a Memorandum of Agreement on July 8, 2014,
(“MOA”) outlining the proposed collaboration for the CTEC facility and the Career
Technical Education Programs (“CTE Program”). As of October 2018, MWCTEC
has built out Phases 1-4 of the classrooms, labs, and affiliated facilities for the
CTEC facility and the associated eight program strands, as well as providing all of
the hands-on training equipment needed to launch each program. Phase 5, the
final phase, will be completed by June 30, 2019.

C.

SKSD and MWCTEC entered that certain Career Technical Education Lease on July
24, 2015, together with four amendments to the Lease Agreement (collectively,
the “Lease”). The Lease was for portions of the building and real property (the
“CTEC Facility”) located at 3501 Portland Road Northeast in the City of Salem.

D.

On December 1, 2017, MWCTEC terminated the Lease pursuant to the terms of
the July 8th, 2014 Memorandum of Agreement between the Parties.

E.

MWCTEC subsequently donated the CTEC Facility to CRT. As a part of the
donation, MWCTEC established a formal property transfer agreement with CRT
in which it agreed to continue to fulfill its obligations to complete the buildout
and equipping of the CTEC Facility, as well as continue maintenance, insurance,
and other obligations through the build-out of Phase 5, including ten programs.

F.

SKSD and MWCTEC, entered into an Interim Memorandum of Understanding on
June 12, 2018 outlining the further assurances for the continued build out of the
CTEC Facility and the CTE Program.

G.

CRT and SKSD have entered into a new lease agreement allowing for SKSD’s
continued use of the CTEC Facility for its CTE Program.
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H.

Suntek Oregon, LLC (“Suntek”) owns the ground upon which the CTEC Facility is
located, and on a future date, Suntek will be donating the ground to SKSD.

I.

The Parties are entering into this MOU to outline the future expectations of the
Parties as it relates to the continued collaboration for the CTEC Facility and CTE
Program. This MOU is intended to replace the MOA and the Interim MOU and is
effective as of the date of the Property Transfer as defined in Section 2.1 below.
This MOU is intended to set out the terms and governing provisions of the
collaboration between the Parties for the next ten (10) year phase of the CTEC
Facility and CTE Program and is intended to further advance career technical
education through a public private partnership.
AGREEMENT:

NOW, THEREFORE, the Parties do hereby mutually covenant and agree as follows:
1.

SKSD and MWCTEC Joint Representations
1.1.1

1.1.2

Develop a meeting schedule between the SKSD superintendent or designee and
the vice president of Mountain West Investment Corporation or designee.
1.1.1.1

Meeting schedule will be at a minimum quarterly.

1.1.1.2

Agenda will include, industry advisory councils, CTEC Advisory
Council, program updates including enrollment, program evaluations
and emerging trends in work force that may impact program
offerings.

Recognize the value of industry partnerships and will jointly ensure establishment
of a high functioning CTEC Advisory Council and Industry Advisory Committees for
each program.
1.1.2.1

Ensure that Advisory Council role is clearly defined to include input
on program content, oversight regarding active industry
engagement, and that student and community outcomes as defined
by the CTEC Evaluation team are achieved.

1.1.3

In any presentations or promotions of CTEC present it as a public private
partnership and recognize both SKSD and MWCTEC.

1.1.4

Jointly agree as to importance of program evaluation and will work
collaboratively to continue refining the evaluation process for both current
students and post-graduation outcomes.

1.1.5

Jointly agree that this MOU is null and void if the SKSD Board of Directors does
not formally adopt a resolution accepting the Property Transfer as defined in
Section 2.1 below.
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2.

SKSD Representations
SKSD represents, warrants, and covenants as follows:
2.1

Property Transfer

Upon conveyance of the CTEC property, including CTEC Facility, equipment and accepted
by SKSD Board of Directors through an approved resolution, together referred to herein as the
“Property Transfer,” SKSD will be responsible for funding:

2.2

2.3

2.4

2.1.1

All maintenance and repair of the CTEC Facility and equipment;

2.1.2

All insurance, including but not limited to fire, extended perils and liability;

2.1.3

All real and personal property taxes; and,

2.1.4

All costs associated with all present and future operations as well as the
associated equipment, buildout, repair and replacement of all furniture, fixtures,
and equipment, regardless of purpose.

Public-Private Partnership
2.2.1

Continue to include name/logo and recognize public private partnership with
MWCTEC in program materials, marketing materials, and other reports. MWCTEC
in materials will be recognized as Mountain West Investment Corporation or
MWIC.

2.2.2

Provide an office at CTEC Facility, staff support, meeting notifications and
meeting space availability for the MWCTEC representative.

Advisory Council
2.3.1

Advisory Council to play key role in raising funds for facility maintenance,
equipment replacement, scholarships and other identified fiscal needs.

2.3.2

Advisory Council to be co-led by MWCTEC and SKSD. In any year MWCTEC is
unable to co-lead the council, they will ensure there is one member on the
council.

2.3.3

Advisory Council membership jointly determined by SKSD and MWCTEC.

Industry Involvement

SKSD acknowledges industry involvement in the CTE Program is a critical element in
providing students with relevant and current education and pathways to careers, therefore, SKSD
shall:
2.4.1

SKSD will adhere to and keep updated the Industry Advisory Committee
Handbook (“IAC Handbook”). Revisions to the IAC Handbook and the success and
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progress of each IAC as it relates to the program success will be monitored jointly
by SKSD and MWCTEC through the meeting schedule outlined in 1.1.1.

2.5

2.4.2

Provide continued funding for at least two full-time business liaison positions on
an independent contractor basis for the purpose of workforce development and
industry engagement. Any changes to the function of these independent
contractor positions will be jointly discussed in the annual meeting schedule.

2.4.3

SKSD and their community partners will ensure that Industry is engaged in
meaningful ways with CTEC students as identified in the Industry Engagement
Opportunities hand-out (“Industry Opportunities”) and SKSD and/or Business
Liaisons will provide a summary report annually of Industry Engagement activities
to MWCTEC.

Program Evaluation
2.5.1

3.

Complete the current student portion of the annual evaluation including Junior
and Senior surveys, academic and graduation information and any other data
needed for the current students.

MWCTEC’s Representations
MWCTEC represents, warrants, and covenants as follows:
3.1

Property Transfer

Upon completion of Phase 5, satisfactory implementation of ten Career Technical
Education programs by SKSD, and receipt of a No Further Action (NFA) status regarding
environmental work, MWCTEC will coordinate with Suntek and CRT for the no-cost transfer of the
land, facility improvements, and equipment to SKSD.
3.2

3.3

Public-Private Partnership
3.2.1

MWCTEC agrees to complete the build-out of CTEC through Phase 5.

3.2.2

MWCTEC agrees to fund a position at CTEC through the term of this agreement
to ensure its obligations contained in this MOU are met and to determine an
appropriate level of engagement post-transfer.

Advisory Council
3.3.1

3.4

MWCTEC agrees to provide co-leadership for the Advisory Council through 2019
and to assign a representative to the Advisory Council through the ten- year timeframe of this MOU.

Industry Involvement

MWCTEC acknowledges industry involvement in the CTE Program is a critical element in
providing students with relevant and current education and pathways to careers, therefore,
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MWCTEC shall:
3.4.1

3.5

3.6

4.

Assign a representative to attend IAC meetings and assist in the selection and
recruitment of IAC members in accordance with the IAC Handbook

Program Evaluation
3.5.1

MWCTEC agrees to fund Inflexion for 2018-2019 and will revisit additional years
of support with SKSD in August 2019.

3.5.2

MWCTEC will continue to assign a representative to participate in overseeing the
work of Inflexion and ensuring that outcomes meet the needs of MWCTEC and
SKSD.

3.5.3

MWCTEC will fund a .5 FTE position focused on Alumni Relations at least through
2020 with the goal of establishing a system for alumni outreach and data
collection for purposes of program evaluation.

Fundraising and Fund Management
3.6.1

MWCTEC agrees to fund the CTEC build-out and capital improvements through
Phase 5.

3.6.2

MWCTEC will coordinate with CRT on fund management and donor relations
during the term of this MOU and any extension thereof.

3.6.3

MWCTEC and SKSD will determine the best long-term mechanism for fundraising,
gift management, and business sponsorships for CTEC to capitalize on
relationships built during capital campaign.

CRT’s Representations
CRT represents, warrants, and covenants as follows:
4.1

4.2

Property Transfer
4.1.1

CRT shall be ready, willing and able to transfer the CTEC Facility and equipment
to SKSD upon the completion of Phase 5 and when deemed satisfactory to
MWCTEC and SKSD.

4.1.2

Until the time of Property Transfer, MWCTEC will pay $1,000 per month to CRT
towards administrative expenses for serving as CTEC’s 501c3 fiscal sponsor.

Fund Management

Following the Property Transfer and for a period of five (5) years thereafter,
MWCTEC will pay CRT $1,000.00 per month for fulfilling the following obligations:
4.2.1

CRT shall be ready, willing and able to serve as conduit for private gifts, donations,
and grants for CTEC during the term of this MOU and any extension thereof.
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5.

4.2.2

CRT shall manage donor relations activities including sending multi-year pledge
invoices, thanking donors in a timely fashion and submitting grant reports
according to deadlines until transfer of property to SKSD.

4.2.3

Unless otherwise agreed, CRT’s obligations under sections 4.2.1 and 4.2.2, as well
as any other obligations under this MOU, shall terminate five years following the
date of the Property Transfer.

Term

The provisions in this MOU shall run for ten (10) years from execution. However, in the event the
CTEC Program continues beyond the ten-year term, the parties agree that the goal of providing SKSD
students with the Career Technical Education needed to provide them access to career and college
pathways and ultimately high-wage jobs shall remain in place.
5.1

6.

Also, if SKSD experiences a dramatic decrease in state funding that requires layoffs and/or
program reductions, SKSD and MWCTEC will negotiate acceptable modifications to this
MOU.

Miscellaneous
6.1

Time of Essence
Time is of the essence of the performance of each of the obligations under this MOU.

6.2

Binding Effect

The provisions of this MOU shall be binding and inure to the benefit of the successors and
assigns of the Parties.
6.3

Governing Law

This MOU shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of
Oregon, without regard to conflict-of-law principles.
6.4

Counterparts and Facsimile Signature

This MOU may be executed simultaneously in one or more counterparts, each of which
shall be deemed an original, and all of which together shall constitute one and the same
instrument. Facsimile transmission of any signed original document, and retransmission of any
signed facsimile transmission, shall be the same as delivery of an original. At the request of either
Party, the Parties shall confirm facsimile transmitted signatures by signing an original document.

[SIGNATURE PAGE TO FOLLOW]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused this MOU to be effective as of the date first written
above.
MWCTEC:
MWCTEC, LLC

BY:
Jason Tokarski, Vice President,
Mountain
West
Investment
Corporation,
an
Oregon
corporation, Member, MWCTEC,
LLC

SKSD:
SALEM KEIZER SCHOOL DISTRICT 24J

BY:
Christy Perry, Superintendent

CRT:
CRTCTEC, LLC

BY:
Beth Hays, CEO, Community
Resource Trust, an Oregon public
benefit corporation, Member,
CRTCTEC, LLC
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